
LOCAL NEWS.
TIRE DAILY PATRIOT AND LEMON' may be bad at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

PATRIOT AND Thuon.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND
%Los can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every
morning, at the periodical store of 3. 8. tRAIM.

Tira MATha.-L-Lroder the ohange of schedule on
the diffegent r ailroads. the time of closing the
mug at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 15,1861
is am follows: _

PEZITISYLTANIA B. R.
gait,-6 a. m.—way mail, p. m., 9. p.

3.30 P.
Wat.-12 m.—way mail. 3_30 p. m., 9 p. m.

COLUMBIA.BRANCH, P. A. B.
340 p. m.

NORTHERN CENTRAL R. R.
Sottd.--12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. m.
Norti.-1 p. m.

"swum VALLEY R. R.
7.30 a. m.

DAUPHIN AND SUSQ. B. B.
1.30 p. m.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY B. R.
7.30 a. m., 1 p. m.—way mail.

BY STAGE.
7 a. m. to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday. 7a. m.,to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. in., to LeWisberry,
on Saturday.

OFFIOB BOOBS ON SIIRDAY .—From 71- to 131- a.
in.. and 3 to 4 p. m.

Postage to California, Colorado, Nevada, Dako-
tah and Oregon, 10 cents.

All letters and transient newspapers are re-
quired to be prepaid by stamps before they can be
mailed.

We are requested by Mr. Franklin, optician, to

state that his office will be opened to-morrow.

A FLAG cm A Catrecm—We notice thltt a fine
flag has been raised on the clips% of the Catholic
Church, in State street. So we go—patriotism
emywhere.

GooD.—Thenumerous friends of Ism S. Water-
bury, of this city, will be gratified to learn thathe
has been appointed Adjutant of the Second Penn-
sylvania Regiment.

PESSOirt.venTA RAzt.nneb.—Feara having been
entertained that bridges would be destroyed, or
obstructions placed upon the track, the. Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company have placed armed men
at the bridges, and watchmen all along the line.

THE STET SPRIFICLIIE.—Sanders had his ma-
chine out yesterday and did excellent service in
keeping down the dust. We presume itwill be a
permanent institution now, and in use so long as
it is necessary. Its operations for the present
should be confined to the streets mostly traveled,
say Market, Second and Third.

A EMU, CouvEsuzuez.—We notice that at a
number of places the pavement washers have been
turned into fountains, and some places they have
been turnedinto hydrants and tin cupsplaced upon
themfor the benefit of thirstypedestrians. Major
Mamma, we believe, was the first one who sug-
gested the idea, and we are gratified to see it so
extensively carried out.

The Latrobe Light Guards, Greensburg Guards
and Ridge Rangers were mustered into service
yesterday, and expect to leave shortly. The
Greensburg Guards wereaccompanied by the mar-
tial music of that place, and after leaving the eamp
for borne, discoursed most elegant music. They
were greatly admired by the citizens of Harris.
burg, andreceived numerous congratulations.

CAMP Scom—General E. C. Williams, accom-
panied by Col. J. J. Patterson and Major J. C.
()Aerial, his aids, came up from Camp Scott, at
York, yesterday at noon. General Williams
brought dispatches to the Governor, the nature of
which was not made public. The officers report
the regiment in fine condition, and in good spirits.
They remain at York until further orders.

THE InnanninawrRANGERS.—Capt. C. M. Don-
navan a few days ago commenced recruiting a com-
pany which is now nearly full ofpicked men who
camehither to enlist, many of them having served
in Mexico. The Captain himself is an old Mexi-
can soldier, is skilled in military tactics, has smelt
gunpowder in his day, and will certainly distin-

guish himself ifopportunity offers. The company
will probably be full and accepted to-day.

A Thsappourrsrear.—The Sunbury Guards, Cap-
tain J. Sehindel Gobin, came here with more than
the requisite number of men, and on being mus-
tered into the serviceyesterday, seventeen of them
were rejected. This fell like a shower bath upon
the brave fellows. Some of them enlisted in other
companies, while a few, with heavy hearts, re-
turned to their homes. One of them offered fifty

dollars toexchange places with one of the accepted

Guards.

PATRIC/728M AT HALIFAX.—A friend of ours who
was at Halifax, in the upper end of this county,

yesterday, states that the-patriotism of the p.eoplu
there is unbounded. The village isfestooned with
tags, wreaths and streamers, and every time a
train arrives with volunteers the ladies stationed
en the platform sing the Star Spangled Banner,

and furnish the soldiers with cakes, pies and ice

water. Bully for Halifax.

VZRBEICE RIBLZII.—The fourth Harrisburg
company is now rapidly recruiting its ranks, and
will soon be tilled. Every member of this com-

pany, in addition to his rifle, will receive a revol-
ver and a Bowie knife. Harrisburg, when all is
said and done, will perhaps not be behind any
town of its size in the State in furnishing troops.
The feelings of the people are only beginning to
be fairly aroused in the matter, and it is not un-
likely that a few morecompanies may be drummed
up.

WHAT Hi MARTIAL LAW ?-At the present crisis,
the significance of a term so much need, and with
so little accurate sense of its meaning, becomts
unusually important.

Bouvier defines inertial law as a "code estab-
lished for the government of the army and navy
oftbelllnited States," whose principal rules are to

be found in the articles- of war, prescribed by act
of Congress_• Bat Chancellor Kent says this defi-

nition applies only to military law, while martial
law is quite"a distinct thing, and is founded on

paramount necessity, and proclaimed by it military
chief.

Martial law is generally and vaguely held to be
a siusPeEdon of all ordinary civil rights and pro_
•ese—and as such, approximates closely toa mill-
Uu., despotism-

It is an arbitrary law, originating in emergen-

cies. In. timeB of extreme peril to the State, either

from without or from within, the public welfare
demands extraordinary measures. And martial

law being proclaimed, signifies that the operation
of the ordinary legal delays of justice, is sus-

pended by the military power, which has for the
time become supreme.
It suspends the operation of the writ of habeas

corpus; enables persons charged with treason ti ,

be summarily tried by Court Martial instead of
Grand Jury; justifies searches and seizures of pri-
vate property, and the taking possession of public
highways and other means of communication.—
Involving the highest exercise of sovereignty, ii
is, of course, capable of great abuse, and is only
to be Judaea on emergencies of the most impera-
tive and perilousenture, such as now appear to
exist in Baltimore and Washington.

Punic MEETING.—At an adjourned meeting ofthe citizens of Harrisburg, held at the Court Houseon Wednesday evening, 24th inat, Jadge Pearson
in the chair, the foliowing report was made to the
meeting, and unanimously adopted:

The committee to whom the matter was referred
by the public meeting of the 22d inst., respectfully
report the following names of citizens of the city
of Harrisbwg to constitute a Committee of Public
Safety, whose duty it shall be to adopt finch civic
and military measures as may appear necessary to
ensure the safety and well-being of the city of
Harrisburg: • t

General A L Ronmfort Daniel D Boas
James W Morgan •Valentine Hummel Jr
Jacob D Hoffman • Hamilton . Alricks
J Weidman Forster Richard Hogeland
Thomas Worley Alexander Hamilton
Jobn Care George Zinn
John II Berryhill .Tohn B Simon. ._ ..

ITM Kreiter . Daniel W Groan
Doctor George Bailey George Trullinger
John R Brooks John Brady
W P Hughes William Morris
William Colder Henry Omit
John H Briggs Alexander Bergstrasser
William Dock Jr John Shoemaker
Major Maglanghlin Robert A Lamberton
David E Eyster Josiah Royal
John C Kunkel John Lowry
John Martin John Raymond
David Fleming Joseph B Hutchinson
John C Lingle David Harris Esq
A Boyd Hamilton William F Murray.
Joseph Bowman William Buehler
John Shannon
E M Pollock
Charles C Rawn

Lazarus Barnhart
Charles Buehler
Jacob Ilaehnlen

In order to invest the Committee of Safety with
the greatest possible efficiency, your committee
offer the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Committee of Public Safety
have power to add to their own number such citi-
zens of Harrisburg as they may deem calculated to
add to the efficiency of their committee.

The following report was then made and
adopted :

The Committee of the Military Relief Fund re-
port: That they have organized, by electing Hon.
William H. Kepner, President; C. C. Rawn, Esq.,
Vice President; Jacob C. Bomberger, Treasurer;
and 0. Edwards, Secretary. Also, by the ap-
pointment of the following gentlemen, collectors in
the different wards ofthe city : First ward—David
Crawford and C. 0. Zimmerman; Second ward—
W. W. Boyer and William H. Bell; Third ward—
John L. Speel and Robert L. Mueneb ; Fourth
ward—D. D. Boas and H. M. Kohler ; Fifth and
Sixth wards-3. B. Hutchinson and Joseph Stro-
minger ; who have been supplied with authenti-
cated books, and are at p-esent in- discharge of
their duties. They have also, as far as possible,
procured the names of such persons as have fami-

lies (or others) who are in service. Should there
be others, whose names are omitted, persons ac-
quainted with the fact will please communicate it
to any member of the Committee, or to the Secre-
tary.

On motion, adjourned.
J. J. PEAusort, Chairman.

Wm. BUEHLER, Secretary.
NOTICE.

The above Committee of Public Safety are re-
quested to meet at the Court Hquse this (Thurs-
day) evening, at n o'clock, p. in.

SECRET ORGANIZATIONS OP COLORED Ponsowa.—
We were informed yesterday that there is excellent
reason for believing in the existence of a secret
organization of colored individuals in Boston, com-
posed principally of fugitive slaves,who have com-
municated with parties inRichmond, Va , and also
act in onneort with negroes residing in Canada.—
Rumor gives the organisation the credit of baring
attained a powerful growth, and it is probably un-
necessary to state that the movement has for its
object the aiding in a great and general insurrec-
tion among the slaves of the South. The law, of
course, will countenance no such affair as this, and
if it hopes to continue in existence its proceedings
must indeed be moat secret.—Boscon Poet.

The supposed existence of an association of the
kind in this city caused an intense excitement a
day or two ago. It was alleged that meetings were
held nightly in a ball in Tanner's alley, and that
marching could be beard inside. It appears, too,
that some one overheard a conversation between
two duties in a bye-plaee, when one of them re-
marked "things is working—our time has come at
last, and we'll soon be able to revenge ourselves on
some who have been grinding us in the dust."

The rumor which reached the Mayor in regard
to a supposed secret organization among the eel-
ored people, induced him to send a police force,
who reconnoitered Short street, Tanner's alley and

other places. They thoroughly searched the hall
but found no arms in it, save a Tyler's sword, so
that the rumor, so far as Harrisburg is concerned,
is probably unfounded. But iftrue, such arrange-
ments are now made as to give oar citizens assu-
rances of safety.

THE PROPORTIONE OP THE AMERICAN FLAG.—As
every patriotic citizen has, or is about to display
the glorious ensign of our nationality, and as we
have noticed a large number that are entirely
wrong, a few remarks in explanation would no
doubt be acceptable to many about makingflags.—
The American flag properly should consist of thir-
teen stripes, seven red and eix white, one for each
of the original States. The flag should be one-
half longer than wide, no matter what should be
its size. The blue or Union should cover seven
stripes—starting with and ending with a red stripe
—should be one-third longer than wide, and con-
tain one star for each State in the Union (thirty-
four.) •

In a number of flags recently made, the blue only
covers five and six stripes. Now a flag of thirteen;
stripes, and the Union covering six stripes, would
be entirely wrong, as it would not be red, white
and blue, but white, red and blue, or blue, red and

white. Again, by making the flag right, thirteen

stripes, and the -Union covering the stripes', one-
third longer than wide, would save some time in
making, besides being a correct copy of the Amer-
ican fig as adopted by Congress.

OUR TROOPS.—We learn that the Camerfn
Guards and State Capital Guards are at York to-
day, and are, many of them, very much in need of
a change of shirts and underclothes, &e., having
left home too hurriedly toget them. The families
of the members of th. se companies can send them
what they need by leaving it at the office of Ge,.
W. Buehler, at the Buehler House, to-day. Tao
bundles must not be too large, and must be legibly
directed. Any other persons who want •to send
comforts to our companies will send them to the
same place. If the companies leave 'Perk before
the articles reach them, an effort will be made to
get the things to their destination as soon as pos-
sible.

ARRIVAL OF TROOPS.—lluring Tuesday night
four companies arrived from the upperSusquehanna
region, and one company from Westmoreland
county early in the morning—making upwards of
400 men.

A German company arrived from Lancaster at
noon, under command of Capt. A. W BoJanine.
Also a company from Pottsville, called the Union
Guards, and a compaiy from Minersville, and
another from Berko county—making two hundred
more.

A company from Lucerne county, and one from

L} kens, in this county,also came in at noon, num-
bering 150 additional.

These arrivals alone were snificient to form a

regiment.

Awnings sewed at tbe office of the Wheeler &

Wilson Sewing Machine Company, Third & Mar-

ket street& apl2-2w.

A fine brass band, of Williamsport, acoompanit d
the troops from that place and returned home last
night. On their way to the cars they serenaded
the newspaper offices, giving much gratification to
crowds of listeners, by their admirable perform-
ances.

NEW ARRIVAL! NEW ARRIVAL !—Just received
a large assortment of new spring goods. We name
inpart, 10 pieces, of beautiful Challise, 121,worth
181; 10 pieces of Traveling Dress Goods, at 8,
worth 12i; 50 pieces .of bleached and unbleached
Muslin, 10, worth 12i; 50 pieces of bleached Mus-
lin, 12i, worth 15; also, a very ,large stock of
Cassimeres and other summer stuff for men and
boys' wear. Stella Shawls very cheap. Brodie
Bordering, at 25,37 and 50 eta. ; also, a large stock
of Cambrics and Swiss Mullins. Please call and
examine at S. LaWY'S,

at Rhoads' Old Corner,
Corner of Market and Second streets.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
We have been shown a document signed by theBlayors

in office of the cities of the United States and Canada,
cart fying to the superior excellence ofDr. Ayerts Com-
pound Extract of Sarsaparilla and to thevalue of all his
remedies as articles of great pu••lic utility. Such evi-
dence from such high sourcesbears us out triumphantly
in the position we have long maintained withregard to
Doctor Ay T's preparations, or more particularly our
adveriSementS of them. No publishers need be more
opposed than weare to the promulgation ofquackery in
any • hqpe, but we knew when we began, that his reme-
dies w're above any suspicion of deception—that they
were about the best it is possible to produce for thecure
ofdisease, and that they have the confidence ofall com-
mnnii les wherethey are known. Notalone because the
Mayors of the whole country believe them useful to
their people, but because weknow from experience that
they are so to ours, do we believe we are rendering a
substantial service to our readers in making their vir-
tues known to them.—Courier, Princeton, Ky.

ap2s-d&wlm

"Ijj" WARRANTAD LtV ALL CASES
Litt. HARVt4Y'S

OHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLSForthe prev-ntion and Cureof all those difficultirato which
the female system is peculiarly liable arising from

STO PAG 14 OrHAMM.: OR OBS rfiILIOTION.
These Pals have never been known tofail wh, n the

dilertams have been arrretite followed, and they are
perfectly saf to,take by the most delicate.

TO MARRIED LADIES they are particularly recom-
mended, as they prevent difficulties and restore nature,
no matter from what cause the obstruction may arise. A
few days in most eases will produce the desired eff ct; and
although so powerful, yet no injury will ever result from
their use. lint those. who are pregnant shouli not toe
them, asthey have an effectcontrary to patine, Pamphlets
detailing tne r virtues. with num,rons certificatesfrom well
known physicians and apothecaries, canbe had on applica-
tion to the agent, who will send the Pills, if desired, by
mail, post-paid, to any address, on receipt of the money
Sold in hones containing sixty pills.—price One Dollar
by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by DYOTT
& CO., wholesale agents, North Second sir. et, Philadel-
phia. nov2-etald&wly

A NEW REMEDY
Superseding COBEBS, CurAIDA, CAPSULES, orany compound
that has ever be. n beforethe pe. pie. It has been used by

ONE HUNDRED PHYSICIANS,
In their priva•e pract re, with entire success, in all cases.

,BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS, •For diseases ora pr.wte nature ; a rare isfrequeret,y per-
formed ret a wecc, and entire confidence may be placed in
them. This remedy is a newly discovered specific., more
active and speedy in its effects than Cairene or Goleta
alone_ The pills ere ha f the else of Capenleo, and never
nauseate the stomach, or impregnate thebreath. Sixargon
pile in a box—price one dollar, and will be sent by mail,
pos.-paid, by t• e agent, on receipt of the money,

Sold by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by
DYOTT & CO., wholesale agents, North Second street,Philadelphia. nav2•eodd&wly

THE GREAT ENGLISH. lablEDY.—Sir
James Clarke's Celebrated Female Pill, prepared from a
preseripion of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,Physiciaa.Extraordi-
naryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cave of all,
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-

ail obstructions,and a speedy care may bemUedon,
TO MARRIED LADIES

it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp ofGreat Britain. to prevent counterfeits.

THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN BY FEMALES DURING
THE FIRST WIRER MONTHS OF PREGNANCY, AS THEY ARE
SURE TO BRING ON MISCARRIAGE, BUT AT ANY OTHER TIME
TORT aimass's.

In all C.Sea ofNervous and Spinal Aifectiona, Pain in the
Bask and Limbs, vatigne on, slight exertion, Palpitation of'
the heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Fills will -!feet a
cure whenall other means have failed, and although a pow-
erful remedy, do not contain ,ron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.-61.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 60
pills, by return mail.

Nor sale by O. A. BANNVART. 'Harrisburg. jyT.-dawly

Cristadorols Hair Dye

THE ONLY DYE Ever analyzed
THE ONLY DYE .Sworn to be poieonless
THE ONLY DYE.. For a living brown
THE ONLY DYE Fur a perf4t black
THE ONLY DYE That defiesdetection
THE ONLY DYE - Thetis instantaneous

and the
ONLY DYE

For all who desire to have the color oftheir hair changed
with safety, certainty and rapidity, to any shade they
may desire Manufacturedby .J CRIBTADORO, 13 Astor
House, New York. Bold everywhere, and applied by all
Hair Dressers. marliklawlm

Mothers. read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church -to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mas. WINS
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING I

" We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow's Sootbine Syrup. N...w we never said a word
it favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
brrrbutr—we BATH TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO BB ALL IT
manes. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines ofthe day,because it is oneof the best. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. aep29-d&wly

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE, TREAT-
MENT AN DRADICAL CUREOR SPERIIATORRHEA,
or Seminal Weskness, SexualDebility, Nervousness,
Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting from
Self.abuse. &c. By Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D. Sent
under seal, in a ploin envelope, to any address, post
paid, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHARLES J. C.
KLINE, 127 Bowery, New York. Post Mee Box. No.
4,586. march2o•d&w3m.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETEeS
PILLS WARRANTED TO CURE FEVER AND Auns.—The
effect of pursing with BRANDAETH'S PILLS is to re-
Store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
anfforing_ They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
BASSO; poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by Mu whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yet they are capable of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all asthma catarrhs, costiveness and
painful affections of every kind.

Sold, price 26 cents, at N0.294 Cans] vet, NewYork,
and by all Druggists. Also, by (EC Er BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets,Hanish:l.g, and byall
mm:table dealers in medicines de9-d&wlin

Dr. Bruno] s Concentrated Remedies.
No I. TH E GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of NELF.A HUSS, as Loss of Memory,
&aimless of B.ratb, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart.
Dimness of Visinn,•or env constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price oneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eightdays,
any case of OUNOHRnal, is without taste or smell. and
•equuwa no restriction of action or diet. For either sex.
rice one Dollar.
No. 3. ill K TFINER will cure in the shortest possible

Imo. an, (awe of 01.134,T, even after all other Remedie
nave tailed to prom* the desired effect. No taste or smell
Price one Donor.

No. 4 TII N.l PIINITIN is the only Remedy that will
really cure Striourea of the Urethra. Nomatter of how
lent 4.driding or neglected the case may he. Price One
Dollar.

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR grill cure any case ofGRAVEL,
Permanently and Fpeed& remove all afflictions of the
Madderand Kidneys Viiee line Dollar.

No. 8 114 P % RTICQ6ARS AElf, CIRCDLAR.
No. 7 TITE mitaKIN will Cure the Virh.tes radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy that wiL
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

No. 8. TAR ORIENTAL PARTTLS art:. certain, eareand
speedy in nrwincimc iIEmrRIIATION, or correcting any
Irregularities of the monthly periods. Price Two Dollars.

No D. FOR PaßTloCbititit SEE CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy aunt free be mail nn receipt of the price

annexed. Euchre onatsge Aaron and get aCircular.
General Depot North—Bast eortair of Vork ligenue and

canowhi 11 Street. Private Office 401 York Avenue, Phila.
deiphia. Pa

For stale in Harrisburg onlyby 0 A. BANEVART. where
eirmears containing valuable li/format en. with full de-
ear ptione of each case, will be delivered antic on ago.
cation. Addroini DR. FELIX BRIINON,

myl-dly P. 0. Rai 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

NOTICE.—The undersigned offers for
sale the largest, greatest and best collection of

FL,OWE KING PLANTS
Ever offered or exhibitel in Harrisburg. My stock con-
sists in partof
CAMELTAS, AZ ALIAS, NEW DAHLIAS, HELIO•

TROPES, FCSCHIAS, LANTANNA.S,
GERANIUMS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

CARNATION AND ENGLISH MONTHLY PINKS,
PANSIES, PETUNIAS, AC., AC.

I have also a very large collection of ROSES, such as
GIANT DE BATTELS. LORD RAGLAN, HERMOSA,

GLORIE DE BOSEMON, AGRLPENA, AC., AC.
I have on hand a variety of EVERGREEN AND OR-

NAMENTAL TREES, such as
ARBOR VITA. ENGLISH AND IRISH YEW.

All of which w4l be sold at low prices by
JOHN M. SPECK.

ap2.dtawlm Above the Car Factory, Harrisburg.

TO INVENTORS AND PATENTEES
The undersigned, for littera years an Officer of the

United Stapes Patent Office, and for the last six years a
Principal Examiner: and Member of the Board of Ap-
peal, has

OPENED AN
OFFICE IN WASINGTON CITY,

AT NO. 452 SEVENTH STREET,
(WAPITI TOR 545 T PORTICO OF TOE PATENT orrimo,

Where he is ready to tudipact anybusiness Inventors or
others may confide to his chirge. He wilt pay particu-
lar attention to the pr section of Claims to Patents
before the Board o• Apperl, (examiners in Chief) the
rem., iesioner of Patents on appeal from the Board, and
the Judges of the Circuit Court of the D strict of Co-
lumbia onappeal from the Board or the Commissioner.

A. B. LITTLE.
REFERENCES —Bon. Chas. Mason, Hon. Jos. Holt,

Hon. W. D. Bishop, Hon. P. F. Thomas. apl9 dip

-MEW BOOKS!
The ,CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF BIRDS,'

Illustrated by W. HARVEY. Price Ne. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE FABLE 130011,,, II

lustrated by HARRISON WEIR Price Mc. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF QUADRU

REDS, Illustrated by W HARVEY. Pric • 75e. cloth.
Ear sale at PCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
feb9 No.lB Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

REMOVAL.
The subscriber has removed his PLUMBING AND

BRASS FOUNDRY from Market street to Fourth street
above Market, opposite the Bethel Church Thankful
for past patronage, he hopes, by strict attention to•bust-
nes4, to merit acontinuance of it.

totted' dtf WM PARKHILL.

WAR! WAR!! WAR!!!
TO ARMS! TO ARMS!!

POWDER! POWDER!!
DUPONT'S CELEBRATED

GUN AND RIFLE POWDER
AND ALL OTHER

'PO WD ER AND FUSE
MANUFACTURED BY

I. E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS S.
WILMINGTON, DEL.

For sale at manufacturers• prices by their Agent,
JAMES M. WHEELER,

Harrisburg, Pa.
1.17'Orders received at Warehouse, to any extent, for

supplying the State,Regiments, Companies, &c. aplB

FIEALI H, MONEY 1 HAPPINESS!!
At this season ofyear, whenso much sickness prevails,

every oue shnuld provide himself with DR. HUM-
PHREY'S 11031030PATI110MEDICINES, and prevent
disease in its beginning.

A fresh supply always on hand at
SOMEE7FER'S WOK-STORE, .

marl 9 lltirrisburg.

WALL PAPER,
CEILING PAPER,

TRANSOM PAPER,
BORDEPS, FIRE-

PRINTS, WINDOW
CURTAINS, TA SSELS,

AND FIXTURES,
AT LOW PRICES, at

SCBEFFEEVS Book-store.
Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

mar2s

COAL! COALI!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS

COAL BY THE

PATENT WEIGH CARTS!
NOW IS THE TIME

For every family to get in their supply of Coal fox the
winter—weighed at their door -by the Patent Weigh
Carts. The accuracy ofthese Carts no one disputes, and
they neverget out of order, as is frequently the case of
the Platform Scales; besides; the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at his

own house.
I have a large supply of Coal on hand, co-;,.';;t 4ug of
$. M. CO.'S LYIKENS VALLEY 00AG all sizes,
LUKENS VALLEY 66 66

WILKESBARRE do. •

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do.
All Coal of thebeat quality mined, and delivered free

from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or
car load, single, halfor third oftons, and by the bushel.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September 24. 1260.--sep2s

\AiANTED -A WI-11TE WOMAN.-
A good COOK can find conat ,nt employment and

good wages. Arc ly to DAN lEL WAGNER, at the Seven
Stars Rotel, corner of Second and Chesnut streets.

marr2

It)ST--A small sized EINGLISH TFR-
a RIRR DOS; answer. to thename of "'rip ;,, black

with yellow paws. The finder le requested to return
him to the eture of M. G. EINSTEIN, Market Square.

spit/

cSHUYLEILL AND SUSQUIMAN-
k, NA ItAILEOAD COMPANY.—The Annual APeting
and Election of the Stockholders of the Schuylkill and
Susquehanna'Railroad V.ni pithy, as required by their
charter, w 11 be h- id at the Continental Hotel, in the
city of Philadelphia, Pennaylvania, on Monday, May
6th 1861, at 12o'clock. M., for the purl use of choosing
a Pr. s dent and six Managers to serve for the ensuing
year, aed also for the consideration of such other busi-
ness as may properly be brooch• before said meeting.

FRANK S. BOND, Secretary.
April 13 1861 —apl6-tit t

kr ELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
ll_ to flail too bast impartment of Porto hionnsieP.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR EACH
10,000BEAUTIFUL STEEL PLATE ENGRAVING

OP THE LORIPA PEA''Elt FOR SALE!
VALUABLE PROPERTY GIVEIe AWAY!

The idea of representing the LORD'S PRAYER by an
engraving, and of ornamentingand arranging it in such
a manner as to produce atonce a model of neatness and
taste, was conceived and carried out by ORMSKY, the
celebrated Bank-note Engraver of New York city It
commences with exquisitely executed words of "Ova
FATnait.n and thenfollow in succession theother parts
of the Prayer, every phrase of which is engraved in the
most elegant and tasteful manner. Near thebottom of
the picture 14asuperbly executedhead ofOURSAYIOIT
and encircling the upper part of the engraving are ten
angels, each nearing one of the TEN CONMANDRENTE.

The engraving has received the most unqualified praise
from the religious community. as there is nothing of a
sectarian character about it, having been recommended
by clergyncvn of all denominations. As anornament it
is oneofthe most splendid ever published in this country,
and is destined to take the place of a poorer class of
engravings The size of theplate is 20x28 inches, and
is unquestionably the cheapest engraving ever offeredin
this country.

Who that loves Art—who that delights to study a fine
engraving—Who that would possess a beautiful Picture
—who that would receive the impressions which such a

work i 4 calculated to impart, wou dfail tosecu-e a copy
when the price is only ONE DOLLAR, with the chance of
securing for that sum in addition apermanent home or
another valuable Gift?. . . . .

Asa work of art this valuable and beautiful engraving
is worthmore than thedollar asked fot it, as will readiily
be acknowledged on an inspection of it; bet the
subscribers intend to make a Girt Distribution to
purchasers of the engraving of valuable presents, as
follows : •

1 House and Lot in York Borough;
2 Building Lots :

2 Buggies ; Quinn & Palmer's make, warranted;
1Rockaway;

100 Valuable Books;
50 Barrels of Flour, warranted ;

1,000 Gilt Frames tosuit Engraving ofLord's Prayer ;

suo Steel Plate Engravinga—Birth ofChrist ; Magnin
cent Looking-glasses;

Gold and Sliver Watches
All kinds of Jewelry, embracing Cameos, Floren-

tines, Mosaic, Gold Stone. a c.
A Gift worth from 50 cents to $500.00 with each En-

graving sold,
When the Engravings are all sold, a meeting of the

purchasers will be called at Wsshington Hall,York,Pa.,
When the Gifts named above will be distributedin such
mannerasthe purchasers mar determine—thepurchasers
selecting a committee of disinterested persons to make
the awards in such manner as they may designate.

The proprietors, from the favorable manner in which
this Gift Enterprise has been received, and the number
of Engravings already sold, hope to be able to have the
whole amount disposed of by the first of July ensuing,
and when all are sold they will notifythe purchasers and
have the distribution of the Gifts proceeded with.

This Engraving has received the commendationofthe
Reverend Clergy, our first citizens, and, indeed, of all
classes, who enter into it with interest and spirit.

Send on ONE DUEL tlit and four Bed Stamps to pay
postage onEngraving, and you are sure to get it by re-
turn mail. Address AUSTIN & WEMMY ,York Penna.

J. M. Aterrix. Geoacle W EARLY.
General Distribution OtHee, No 10, South George St.,

York, Penna., where Engravings may be seenand pur-
chased.

Agency for Harrisburg at WM. D JACK'S Book and
Periodical Store, corner Third and Market Sts. Any
person sending a club of ten will get an extra copy and
ticket.

We are kindly permitted to refer to the undersigned,
who have given us written recommendations, but want
of space prevents us from giving them in full. Read
thefollowing :

THE LORD'S PRAYER.
We have carefully examined this Engraving, offered

for sale in this community by Messrs. Austin & Wehrly,
and do not hesitate to pronounce it one of the finest
works of American Art we have ever seen. The design
is beautiful, the style of execution is superior, and the
illustrations are excellent. Its appearance willat once
secure for it the admiraton of&refined community, and
recommend it to the Chris' lan public It is highly or-
namental, and is calculated to exert a refining influence
in afamily, and an elevating and purinying effect upon
the moralsand religion of society, and it should meet,
as we understand itdeserves, with arapid and extensive
sale.

Rev. A. H. Lachman, L_ L. D., Pastor Ist Lutheran
Church, York. Pa.

Rev. A. W. Lilly, Pastor 2d Lutheran Church.
Rev. C. W. Thomson, Rector St Johns Prot. Episco-

pal Church.
Rev. F. F Hagen, Pastor Moravian Church.
Rev. Jos. A. Ross, " M. E. Church.
Rev. Syl. Eagle, -" St. Patrick Church.
Rev. Matth. Jos. Meirer, Pastor St Mary's Church.
Hon. Thomas E. Cochran, And. Gen. Penna.
Henry Welsh, President 'Fmk Bank.
David Small, Postmaster, York Pa., and manyothers.
I.l•Editors or Publishers of papers giving this mi.

vertisement six ios-rtions will be entitled to an Engra-
ving and Ticket, byforwarding the paper for that time
to ouraddress, or ins,.rtingit until that time appointed
for the distribution, with. an Editorial notice once in
four weeks. Will receive the Engraving Lamed with a
fine gold gilt frame to suit its size, and a ticket.

AUSTIN & WEHRLY.
YORK, Feb. 19, 1.661.—ap1-dijyl

COAL! CO AL!
The undersigned haring entered into the C 0 A L

TRADE in this City, would respectfully solicit your
patronage. I will keep on hand Coal of all sizes,
from the most Celebrated and Approved Mines, which
will be delivered to any part of the City, Free from Dirt
and other Impurities.

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED.
Coal for sale by the BOAT LOAD, CAR LOAD,

OR SINGLE TON.
Persons purchasing by the Boat or Car Load will re-

ceive Two Thousand Two Hundred and Forty Pounds
to the Ton.
Irf" Office No. 74 Market Street, second door from

Dewberry Alley. Yard on the Canal, foot of North St.
117" Orders left at either place will receive prompt

attention. JOAN W. HALL, Agent.
Harrisburg, April 12, 1861.—ap13-dtf

REMOVAL.
JOHN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
leas removed to

60 MARKET STREET,
Where he will bepleased to seeall his Mew's.

octiloltf

RREMOVA L.—The sub'oriber would
respectfully informher old friends and the publi c

ge-erally that she hasremoved her MILLINERY STORE
from Market street to No. 6% MABBET SQUABS. two
doors from Henry Felix's Confectionery Store, where
she is prepared to furnish BONNETS, RATS, &c., ofall
the latest styles and patterns. . .

A share of the public patronage is respectfully solid
ted. spl3-dtf M. CAROLAN.

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS !

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE !

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
the Hound House and Work Shops of the Penn-ylvanis
Railroad Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to au29-dly JOHN W. HALL.

ARBOR VITA S FOR SALE.—The
subscriber has a lot of these beautiful evergreens,

justreceived from Pittsburg, for sale at his Green-house,
above town, or at his sta'l in the lower Market House,
on M .rket mornings. They are in excellent condition,
and are probably the finest specimens ever brought to
this place.

ALSO, a lot of Locust Posts, from 6to 22feet in length,
he will sell low for cash. JOHN M. 811114...K.

ap9-d2w

BANK LhTTER AND BUSINESS
LETTER PAPER !

We would cull attention to a ne a, article of paper,
called BUSINESS LETTER, which has been gotten up
to meet the wants of business men and others who ob-
ject to CommercialNote as being to nor,ow, apd do not
wish to use part of usual letter sheet.

This overcomes loth the above objections; is a per-
fect sheet; pure wove i plate finish ; ruled on oneside ;

made from best materia I,free froinadulteration, andput
up in neat boxos convenient for use.

We also have apaper called BANK LETTER, similar
to the above, except it has but half the ninnber of lines
on. so assto allow a printed blank or heading above.

For sale by THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
mar 19 No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg.

JUST OPENED—AFLOUIt and E
STORE. two doors from t 1 e Seven Stara Hotel in

Chesnut street, by H.kI,GOWAN.
Harrisburg, April 11.—al1:3-6td*

••

fl F. MUENCH,
k.l •

TRAVELING AGENT OP THE

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
This old Transpor'ation Line is still in susses ful

operation, and prepnred to carry freight as LOW as any
other imilvidual be ween Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sun-
bury, Lewisburg, Williamsport. Jersey Shore, Lock El/S-
-ven, and all points on the Northern Centr. 1, Pniladel-
phia and Erie, and Williamsport and Elmira Reliroads.

Local Agent at Harrisburg, D. A. MILENOII.
Goods sent toPEACOCK, ZELL & HINCOMAN, No.

808 and 810 Market street, above Eighth, by 4 o'clock.
p. in , will arrive at Harrisburg, ready fur deli . ery, the
next morning- C. F. sIUbNCII

apd-dtf Traveling Agent.

Li AVAN A CIGAR:4.—A Hine Assort-
,. ment, comprising Figaro, Saiegosona, La Suit...

Bird, Fire Fly, htelvina, La Brinto, espitolio uf a I
sizes and qualities, in quarter, one-tI th and 40-tenth
boxes, justreceived, and fur .ale low by • '

JOHN
73 Market Street.

I MPOIiT thBOW NA SA USA GE.—
A very rare lot just received and for sale by

apti WM. popi, Ja., & Co
141,14-PTY BOTTLES ! !—Of all 'sizes

and descriptions, for NW tow by
deal Wll. LOOK. Jn., & 00.

,helical.
HELMOOLDIS GENUINE PREPARATION;
HELMBOLD'I3 BUCHIT for the Bladder.
H ELIA BnL WS BUGH.II for the Knitter!.HELHPOWR BEE !I for the OnveL
HALM BOLD'S BUCHI7 for the Droywy.
FIKLMPOLiaI BUOHU for Nervy lumens.
HsILM BOLD'S BOORTI for Loss of 11L-mory.
HELM "01.b'8 BCC f .r Dimness of V Rion.
HnLMBni.D'S BUOTIU for Dacia t Breathing.
HELMBOLD'Id BrORU for Weak Nerves.
HE' Altiol,Did•BWOH a*ner 1 Lobi:ity.
HELMBOLD'S BUOI-1 U for Universal Lassitude.
BELMBObri'll. BIICHUfor Horror of D seam.
HELHHOLTA.I Btr-HU for Night Sweats.
HKLMBOID'S BUCHU for Wakefulness. •
HELMBOLD'S RUCHU orDviness of the Ekin.
rtE' •M 81101-111forEruptions
HELM ILBla BIN Fill for Pain in the B
HELM 801.018 BUOHUfor Heavmme of the Eyelid, with

Tenitora7 tialfusion and L,sw of bight.
HELHBOLD'S Egeklar for Mobil ty and Bestiaries", wiik

Want Attention snit Horrorof Poelety.
HELMBnLlDifi BUOHU for Obstructions.
ia.LMBOL BUOHUfor Exeesees arising from Sndia-

eratioat and all Diseases of
FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES
FEM ALBeI—FEMALES—FEMA LES

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEMp.
PLATING MARRIAGE,TARE NO MORE PILLS, .. . . .

'MEI, ARE OP NO AVAIL,
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHU,

IS THE VERY BEST REMEDY IN THE WORLD
For all complaint, inedent to the &ea whether arising

from DO Moralist', Habits ofD • or in the
DECLINE 0 011A, GE OF LIFE.

SEE SIMP 0. 8 ABOVE.
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Take ro more Relearn. Mercury or Unpleasant Medicine
for Un lea ant and Dangerous Diseases.

EIAMBOLD "8 EXTRACT FIUOIIII CURER
SECRET DISE SKS

In all t elr Bingen, At little Expellee,
Little or no Change of Diet; No Inconvenience.AND NO KXPOSITRE

tree RELMBOLD'S I,XTRACT BIICIIII for Exams,
armingfrom habits intin'ood in

BY YOUNti AND OLD,
cc CC it cc

And for diseases arising From habits of dissipation. Itre-
moves all improper discharges, and will restore thepatinain a short time to a a ate i f health and polity.

Use IiBLISIBOLDIB kXTR ter Filli3HU for diseaaeaand
affections of the most distressing character.

Use UELMBOLD'fiIsICERAOT BUOEIUfor affecties
and diseases ofthe

'URINARY ORGANS,
et ac

Whetherexisting in
MALE OR FEMALE,

44 •G

From whatever causeoriainating, and nn matter of
HO W LONG STANDING.

All the above diseases and symptoms admit of the same
tr,atount and mar origin its tram the acme ranee.

READ!READ! READ
HELHROLTOT lIUORU iasete andplummet in tosteand

odor, but immediate in its action.
Personally appeared befor • m-. an Alderman or the city

of Philade'phia, H T. 1111181HOLD Chemin , who bAng
duly sworn, does ..ay teat h s prep iratou contains nonar-
cotic, mercuryor injurious Snore, but . 1.4 purely vegetable.

H. T HELBIBOLD,.SoIe Manufacturer.
Swornand SabSeribed before me, the 231 d sy of Novem-

ber, 1864. Wal. P. HiBiderhD, Alderman.
Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5 ; delivered toany ad-

dress.
Prepared by H. T. THILIRROLD,

Practical and An ilytical Chemist,
104 South Tenth tit., b low Chestnut, Plat.

BEWARE Oil vOUN I'ERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLISD pRALRRS,

Who endeaverto diSPOPe "or T a Own" mad "ovum&
ANTINLES ON Till HEPOTAT ON e.TrAINND BY

IlelmboWs GenuinePreparations.
cc 4g Extract Buchu.
cc if SarSiPirrifb.
if 4' Improved Rose Wash.

Soil ty.T wYETbf, •
AND ALL 'MUG ISTS KYR RYwHERK.
ASK FOR BALM BOLDI.I TAKE NO OTHER.

Cut out the ~doortisement end send or it.
AND AVOID .1312061T10N AND EXPOHIRE,

MRI29-daw3m

gotels.
UNITED STATES HOTE44

SOUTH-EAST CORNIER OF 11TH AND MARTS? STRUTS.
ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-

ROAD DEPOT,MDMEILNALMIMI.EMIXII.A.
The undersigned would respectfully inform thePublio

that he has taken the above Hotel, formerly known II
"THE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted andnewly furnished throughout.

The Rooms are spacious and commodious,and furnisletd.
with everyconvenience to be foundin thebeat Hotels's*
the city.

The "UNITED STATES" is admirablylocatedlorabs
convenience of travelers, beingunder the same roof with
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving laith
hack hire and porterage of baggage. No pains will 'be
spared torender the UNITED STATES" a pleamootoodagreeable residence to all who may favor it with their
patronage. Charges moderate.

0c22-d3mwly H. W. RANAHA. Proprietor.

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE.,

HARRISBURG, PA.
GEO. I. BOLTON, PROPTURITM.

This old established House having changed hands
during the present season, has undergone extensive im-
provements and been thoroughly RENOVATED AND
REFITTED. We feel confident that it is now net
second to any in the State for the comforts and conga.

fences which pertain toa First Class Hotel janl2l,f

for Sale S ea Bent.
14.0 R RENT.—A. commodious two-storyu DWELLING HOUSE. (in Second street, belowPined'w'th wide Hall. large Back. Building, Marble Mantles in

Parlor., Gas in six rooms, all the r isms just palmed
and painted Thesecond story divided into seven rooms,
one ofwhich is a Bath This, in connection with the
fact that the house has just been placed in the most
thorough repair makes it one of the most desirable
houses in the city. Enquire of

'c,
apS

E M. POLLOCK,
WEarket Square, Ilarrisburi

L'UR SALE.--The BUILDING on ther corner of Walnut and Short streets, used as a
COOPER SHOP. This building was originally built so
that it could he turned into Dwelling Rouses. It con-
sists of three separate frames placed together, each frame
being 25.by 2) feet, making the entirebuilding, as it now
stands, 75 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
EIGHT RORER FORUM ENGINE AND SOILS.%nearly new, and oneo' Drawback's Patent StareCutler;
and a Set of Saws for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground on which the buildml. stands Enquire at
the Broker's Office of S. L. M'CULLOOII,

feb9-dtf 128 MarketStreet.

HOUSES TO ENT.—Two or dive
dwellings, in the brick row, on Third street, near

Walnut, are offered for rent, frum the let ofApril next.
For terms, enquire of MICHAELBURKL

febl3-dtf

MESSRS. HICKERING &CO
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDA_L!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECEDING WEER,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS?
Wareroom for the CHICKERINGPIANOS, at Harris

burg, at 82 Market street,
oc2S-tf W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTOVT • DICTIONARY !
• TEE BEST DEFINING AND PRONOUNCING

DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH La&OITA GM.
contains 1,854Royal Quarto Pages and 20.000 wordsand
meanings not found in any other English oletiouarYi
more than 1 000 Illustrations inserted in their proper

Also

places; over 5,000 words synonymized; together with
numerous tabl s ro pronounced proper

Sold by E. M. I, OLLOE.II & SuN Aloam° WB.orcestero
School Dictionaries. morn

WALL PAPER I WALL PAPER,
iust received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,

BORDERS, FIRE SCREENS, & c., &a. !tie the largest.
mid best selected assortment in thecity, rangi twin price

to one dollar and aquarter ($1.21.)from wsiexp(B ur)ec lie.nst:voePry low for cash, we are prepared to
sell ataglow rates, if not lower, than can be had elm.
where. jrpurchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in respect to prise-
sud Ems M POLLOCK & BON,

mar23 - Below Jones, Rouse. MarketSquaris.

JJUST RECEIVED
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT Or

RICHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTALWINDOW C-U it-TAINSIPAPER BLIND 8,
Of various Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,

TISSUE PAPER AND CUT FLY PAPER,
At rrnBine SCH KR 1; ROOK EITOELK.

L, VAl,l EY Ni 10A, —Just
J-dl received by canal, for sale at $2.25per ton, delivered
by Patent Weigh Carts, by •

April 2,4861... JAMES M. Wrizi2f,Eit„

=W2UIS
OIIREANT, y., •-• 'PEACH,

APP-LE. lib %UKBERET.
ORANGE, RASPBERR,T; .
-QUINCE, • PEAR.,

DirPet from NEW YORK, and warranted Superior.
fold/ WM.DOCK, .12,4Ue.

HUMBOLDT EXTRACT BUCHU,
Tit PI GREAT DIURETIC

lIELEBOLDII EXTRACT BUCHU,
TON GREAT DIURETIC.

HUMBOLDT EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLDT EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

AM a Positive and Spee'fie Rem-dy for Diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Drops",o,gardo Weakness

And all Diseases of the Urinary Organs.
See Advertisement in another tolumn. Cut it out, and

sand for the Melio ne.
BEWARE, OF cnUNTERFEITS.

Sold by J.WYETH and other Druggists.
may29-0193m

IF YOU WANT CHEAP SHOES,
GO TO THE PHILADELPHIA. SHOE STORE

Do you want ft BOOT or SHOE that will

Go to the Philadelphia Shoe Store

For LADIES' GAITERS, very cheap,

Go to the Philadelphia Shoe Store.

For MISSES' SHOES of all kinds,
Go to NtateiLL's No. 38% Market Street.

Por BOYS' SHOES ofall kinds,
Go to KIMBALL'S, No. 313 M Market Street,

For CHILDRENS' SHOES for 25 cents,
Go to the Philadelphia Shoe Store.

Infact for all kinds of BOOTS and SHOES,
Go to the Philadelphia Shoe Store.

Remember the place,

THE PHILADELPHIA CHEAP SHOE STORE,
No. 3834 Market Street, "sign ofthe American Flags."

aplB46t J. C. KIMBALL,


